
VIP RIVIERA SERVICE 
DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

Private Tours 2024 
by exclusive minivan 

(Net prices per vehicle) 

 French Riviera is yours !

Make your personal trip with your own multilingual guide

Available everyday by private Luxury minibus 8 seater, air conditioning, Free mileage and toll 
fees included


Pick-up from anywhere between Nice, Villefranche-sur-Mer, Antibes, Cannes or Monaco.


Pls find below some sample tours with flexible amendments on the spot. 
Duration (in hours): described below

Spoken languages: English-French speaking driver/guide other languages on request like 
Spanish, Italian, German, Russian, Portuguese, Dutch and Greek.	

 

NB: Black-Out dates; between May 22-27, 2024 (Monaco F1 Grand Prix) - on request only. 

205 Promenade des Anglais, 06200 Nice, France 
Tel.: +33 (0)4 93 44 22 33 

holt@viprivieraservice.com • www.viprivieraservice.com 
 VAT: FR57315147389 • Member of IATA, WATA, APST, IATA 

Atout France Tour-Operator license IM006100006 • Insurance RCP Hiscox

http://www.viprivieraservice.com
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Nice city tour 
Private Tour 4hours/150 kms/93 Miles: 384 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Morning :  9.00 AM   Afternoon : 2.00 PM

Discover NICE, the capital of the French Riviera.

Drive along the promenade des Anglais, reach the Castle hill to admire the fantastic view, 
and walk to the waterfalls and its gardens.

Visit the different charming district of the town : Cimiez, the Russian Orthodox Church, 
Massena square, the library and the Regina Palace.

Get in the old town, the heart of Nice, to soak the original atmosphere of the flower market. 


Monaco, Eze & La Turbie 
Private Tour 4hours/150 kms/93 Miles: 384 € per van with multi-lingual driver/guide.

Morning :  8:30 AM   Afternoon : 2.00 PM

Guided visit of a perfume factory included

Upon your arrival in Monaco, stop in EZE to discover this medieval village overlooking the 
French Riviera, and take the opportunity to visit the perfume factory Fragonard. Driving 
through the village “LA TURBIE” with its Trophy of the Alps, reach the luxurious principality 
of MONACO with the Prince’s Palace, the Cathedral, the MONTE-CARLO, Casino, the 
gardens, and the Grand Prix circuit.

 
Antibes & Saint-Paul-de-Vence 
Private Tour 4hours/150 kms/93 Miles: 384 € per van with multi-lingual driver/guide

Morning :  8:30 AM   Afternoon : 2.00 PM

Following the coast road, drive to the old ANTIBES, the incredible harbour and its ramparts. 
On the way back, join the typical medieval village of SAINT PAUL DE VENCE made famous 
by actors and artists living there. Its cobbled stone streets, many galleries and nice view 
overlooking the sea make it a unique place.


Cannes | Antibes | St Paul
Private Tour 5 hours/150 kms/93 Miles: 512 € by standard minivan with multi-lingual driver/
guide

Afternoon only : 2.00 PM to 7.00 PM

Following the coast road, drive to the old ANTIBES, the incredible harbour and its ramparts. 
Reach CANNES driving by the Croisette boulevard to the film festival Palace and feel like a 
star walking up

the world known steps.

On the way back, join the typical medieval village of SAINT PAUL DE VENCE made famous 
by actors and artists living there. Its cobbled stone streets, many galleries and nice view 
overlooking the sea make it a unique place.


Provençal Tasting  
Private Tour 4hours/150 kms/93 Miles: 384 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Afternoon : 2PM

Guided visit of an olive oil mill included

There are no real trip to NICE without tasting our local specialities ! Taste the best olive oil 
on the French Riviera and visit the Windmill showing the whole process. After a drive 
through the country side, we’ll take you up to the Mont Alban with its fortress and the 
double breathtaking view of NICE and VILLEFRANCHE ! Then we’ll drive you to the port 
area to explore the most popular “Nissart” specialities (socca, pissaladière and rosé). Been 
there... done that… (appetizers not included) 

Art Tour 
Private Tour 4hours/150 kms/93 Miles: 384 € by standard minivan with multi-lingual driver/
guide

Morning :  8.30 AM or Afternoon : 1:30 PM


VIP Riviera Service
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Visit of three well known museums based on the French Riviera. Discover the VILLA 
EPHRUSSI DE ROTHSCHILD located on the peninsula of Cap Ferrat and stroll in its 
exquisitely coloured gardens. Back to Nice, on Cimiez hill, drive by the winter residential 
area of Queen Victoria to reach the CHAGALL MUSEUM. This one offers a permanent and 
temporary exhibition of the artist including paintings, drawings, and engravings. In the same 
area, the MATISSE MUSEUM, based in 17th c. Italian house, presents the personal 
collection of the artist who lived in Nice from 1917 till 1954. Admissions not included. 

A day in Monaco 
Private Tour 8hours/250 kms/155 Miles: 736 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide.

Morning :  8:30 AM

On the way to Monaco, enjoy the panoramic drive along the coast, over Nice, Villefranche 
bay, and Monaco. Stop in Eze « the eagle nest » to visit this amazing medieval village and 
learn about the whole process of perfume creation with Fragonard. After a drive through the 
village of la Turbie and its 2000 years old monument; the Trophy of the Alps, you'll reach the 
Principality.

Discover the Casino of Monte Carlo on the Golden square with luxury shops and cars. Take 
a ride on the Formula 1 circuit and reach the old town. Free time in the old town on the rock! 
... Stroll in the tiny streets, see the changing of guards (11:55), optional visits the 
Oceanographic museum, the Prince's Palace, and the Cathedral.

Information prices :

Guided visit of a perfume factory included

Oceanographic museum : 16 €/pers 

Prince Palace (from april to october) : 8 €/pers 


French Riviera 
Private Tour 9hours/250 kms/155 Miles: 832 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Available everyday Morning :  8:30 AM

Following the coast road, drive to the old ANTIBES, the incredible harbour and its ramparts. 
Stop in CANNES, drive by the Croisette boulevard to the film festival palace and feel like a 
star walking up the famous steps.

Join the typical medieval village of ST PAUL DE VENCE made famous by actors and artists 
living there. Its cabled stone streets, many galleries and nice view overlooking the sea make 
it a unique place.

Upon your arrival in Monaco, stop in EZE to discover this medieval village overlooking the 
French Riviera, and take the opportunity to visit the perfume factory Fragonard. Driving 
through the village “LA TURBIE” with its Trophy of the Alps, reach the luxurious principality 
of MONACO with the Prince’s Palace, the MONTE CARLO Casino, the gardens and the 
Grand Prix circuit.


Saint-Tropez | Port-Grimaud 
Private Tour 9hours/300 kms/187 Miles: 949 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Morning :  8.30 AM

Driving along the “Esterel”, the beautiful red rocks, join PORT GRIMAUD nicknamed  the 
little Venice with its tiny bridges, squares and canals.

Reach SAINT TROPEZ and fall under the spell of one of the best known resorts for the 
harbour, the beaches, and the place des Lys, where journalists, photographers, artists and 
celebrities all meet. Enjoy the atmosphere of the Provence market on Tuesday and take your 
time to choose among the local restaurants. Drive back on the countryside roads.


Countryside and Wine tasting 
Private Tour 8hours/250 kms/155 Miles: 832 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Morning :  8:30 AM
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Get to GRASSE, the world capital of perfume and enjoy  a guided visit at the perfume 
factory Fragonard. 

By the countryside road, reach VALBONNE, a beautiful  medieval village and stroll in its 
paved streets full  of handicrafts and “cafés”. Take the opportunity to test the french food in 
a local restaurant (not included). Enjoy the road to the medieval village of GOURDON, the 
eagle nest and admire the breathtaking view on the whole Riviera. On the way back, drive 
along the Loup River and make a stop to visit an authentic winery and taste the original red, 
rosé and white wine. You’ll always remember that different part of the French Riviera.


ITALY | Dolce Acqua and Italian market 
Private Tour 8hours/300 kms/187 Miles: 832 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Italian peansant markets operates on Tuesday, Saturday (San Remo) and Friday (Vintimillia)

Morning :  8.30 AM

passport required + 22€ /pers. entrance fee 12 c. Castle 
Drive on the panoramic «Grande Corniche» to typical Italian experience. Soak up the 
atmosphere of the open air Italian market of SANREMO or VINTIMIGLIA where you can take 
in the fragrance of the local cheeses, vegetables, flowers etc... The scenic road will take you 
to the amazing authentic 12th century village of DOLCEACQUA ! You’ll be able to explore all 
the tinies streets, art galleries, souvenir shops, and the Castle. (Free time for lunch).


Monte Carlo by Night 
Private Tour 5 hours from Monaco: 640 € by minivan with multi-lingual driver/guide

Evening : 7 PM

Dinner at leisure on own not included 
Monte Carlo Casino : minimum of 18 years old

passport + 17 € /pers. entrance fee in summer time

Start with a beautiful panorama of Nice and drive up to the high “Corniche” passing above 
the beautiful village of Eze and admire the view from the Vista Palace overlooking the lights 
of MONACO. Drive by the Prince’s Palace, the old town, and the Cathedral, before getting 
to the heart of the luxury in MONTE CARLO. Dinner (on request) in a nice restaurant with its 
panoramic harbour view. Cruise around the illuminated square, the Gardens and free time at 
the Casino.


————————————-

You can join us 7/7 days on the reservation phone: 0033 493442233 or send us an email: 
holt@viprivieraservice.com	 


	 	 	 	 

—————————————————————————————————————————

 


 -- Cancellation conditions — 
 

Canceling a booking with VIP Riviera Service can result in cancellation fees being applied by 
VIP Riviera Service as outlined below. When canceling any booking you will be notified via 
email or telephone of the total cancellation fees.

 

• If you cancel at least 7 calendar days in advance of the scheduled departure or 

commencement time, there is no cancellation penalty, except for an admin flat fee of 
80€


• If you cancel between 3 and 6 calendar days in advance of the scheduled departure or 
commencement time, you will be charged a 50% cancellation fee.


 

• If you cancel within 2 calendar days of the scheduled departure or commencement time, 

you will be charged a 100% cancellation fee.
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